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Synopsis : 
Whether it’s conscious or not, wherever people go 
for vacation they gravitate to places or buildings 
that usually have a certain level of heritage to them, 
a combination of cultural and/or historic signi�-
cance. From the Pyramids to ancient temples, 
Houses of Parliament to pagodas, or old palaces to 
antique carved wooden houses; they each elicit a 
crucial sense of connection with humanity’s past, 
with our past. That is reason enough for conserving 
them. But there’s much, much more than meets the 
eye that necessitates heritage building conserva-
tion. Ar. Nadge Ari�n discusses these important 
aspects brie�y but passionately with a focus on 
Malaysia’s situation but drawing examples begin-
ning from thousands of years ago and thousands of 
kilometres away.  

REGISTRATION FORM : 

Name: 
____________________________________________________
Address: 
____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________
Handphone Number:
____________________________________________________
Email: 
____________________________________________________

Please tick (√) your category as belows:

PAM Member :  PAM/LAMReg. No : _______________

Public/Other : 

Awareness On The Importance Of Heritage 
Conservation In Malaysia

Saturday, 5 August 2017, 10.00 am
Kuala Lumpur City Gallery, Jalan Raja, KL

NOTES : 

# The talk is open to all PAM Members and publics 
# The registration fee is RM10.00/person. No refundable 
after the payment. 
# Each participant required to complete the registration 
form and made a payment (via bank-in or online trans-
fer) and return to PAM Secretariat via email at 
pam-hcctalk@pam.org.my. 
# The seat is limited and �rst come �rst serve basis. 
# Please made your payment to : 

PERTUBUHAN AKITEK MALAYSIA
UNITED OVERSEAS BANK (M) BERHAD
ACC. NO: 1673085704

For enquiry, kindly contact  PAM Secretariat 

Nisa/Muhammad Ridzwan
Tel : 03-2202 2866 / 2366 / 3266
Hp : 013-6855538
Email : pam-hcctalk@pam.org.my

# LAM CPD Point have been applied

Biodata : 
Ar. Najib "Nadge" Ari�n �rst had his interest in architectural 
heritage stirred when studying Building Sciences and Architec-
ture across the USA, then in Italy and Turkey, earning Degrees in 
each �eld. His personal interest in heritage and history were 
further kindled when he discovered that his father descends 
from Javanese kings who built the great Borobudur and Pram-
banan temples, while his maternal grandmother was a lesser 
princess of the Qing Dynasty. He left full-time practice in 1996 
to pursue freelance consultancy and has since also presented 
research papers at LVDM-Naples, Italy; DoCoMoMo-Tokyo and 
Xi'an, China where he won a UIA Heritage Award. His passion 
and knowledge keep him free from full-time employment, even 
though he lives like the proverbial penniless prince.


